One of the main driving forces in the era of cyber-physical systems (CPSs) is the introduction of massive sensor networks (or nowadays various Internet of things solutions as well) into manufacturing processes, connected cars, precision agriculture, and so on. Therefore, large amounts of sensor data have to be ingested at the server side in order to generate and make the "twin digital model" or virtual factory of the existing physical processes for (among others) predictive simulation and scheduling purposes usable. In this paper, we focus on our ultimate goal, a novel software container-based approach with cloud agnostic orchestration facilities that enable the system operators in the industry to create and manage scalable, virtual IT platforms ondemand for these two typical major pillars of CPS: (1) server-side (i.e., back-end) framework for sensor networks and (2) configurable simulation tool for predicting the behavior of manufacturing systems. The paper discusses the scalability of the applied discrete-event simulation tool and the layered back-end framework starting from simple virtual machine-level to sophisticated multilevel autoscaling use case scenario. The presented achievements and evaluations leverage on (among others) the synergy of the existing EasySim simulator, our new CQueue software container manager, the continuously developed Occopus cloud orchestrator tool, and the latest version of the evolving MiCADO framework for integrating such tools into a unified platform.
Introduction
As indicated in [1] , we are the witnesses of a parallel but strongly interinfluencing development in computer and manufacturing sciences including the related rapid technology evolution. The achievements of computer and ICT research efforts were directly applied in manufacturing hardware, control systems, and software. Moreover, the complexity and challenges generated in the field of manufacturing continuously influenced the developments in computer science and ICT. In line with the latest research and development trends, big data-related tools (see Section 2) , such as predictive analytics and simulations, have been contributing to the increasingly wider range of sectors, including manufacturing, agriculture, healthcare, and other services. In many of those cases, cloud computing serves as an elastic and efficient paradigm for implementing sensor data ingestion and simulation back-ends. With the emerging lightweight software container technologies (see Section 2), the feasible approaches and design options for such platforms have been significantly enriched for cyber-physical systems (CPSs).
CPSs, relying on such latest and foreseeable further developments of (i) computer science, (ii) information and communication technologies, and (iii) manufacturing science and technology, may lead to the 4th Industrial Revolution, frequently noted as Industry 4.0 [1] . In our paper, we present the evolution of our ultimate goal, an orchestrated platform for Industry 4.0, realized first within the Docker@SZTAKI project (see Section 3), which is responsible for collecting (among others) sensor data and enables sophisticated simulations using the data. The different versions, namely, the cloud VM-based and the software containerized variants, provide the three key requested features, that is, highly scalable, vendor-independent (cloud provider/technology agnostic), and open-source facilities that help protect the sensitive factory data by using, for example, in-house cloud or servers at the company premises but, at the same time, allow accessing public cloud services seamlessly when it becomes necessary (e.g., in the case of peek/unpredictable load or for high-availability functionalities). Therefore, they formed a robust and adaptive framework for further pilot application areas, for example, connected cars and precision farming (see Section 5) , as the presented evaluation illustrates, for example, the elasticity and other parameters of the current implementation that has been ported under MiCADO (see Section 4.2) .
As a vital part of our back-end platform, the main goal of the presented orchestrated platform (see Section 3.1) is to reliably receive and store incoming sensor data (including images) from multiple arrays of configured sensors that are deployed in the factory, on the trucks, and so on. One of the most crucial requirements concerning such back-ends is the capability to scale as the number of sensors and the volume of incoming data grow rapidly. It can be achieved by the appropriate architecture, solid fundamental building blocks, and exhaustive testing. Another important goal of the sensor data back-end is to serve the collected data for analytical purposes, for example, to feed the simulators with initial data or to compare the already collected data with the simulation results.
As another fundamental component of the orchestrated back-end platform, a discrete-event simulation (DES) kernel is utilized to forecast the behavior of a manufacturing system, denoted as EasySim hereafter (see Section 3.2) . Specific details about the simulation kernel are provided in [2] ; here, we just provide some highlights of EasySim. The simulation kernel is an implementation of the classical simulation modeling approach called discrete-event simulation (DES) and developed earlier in MTA SZTAKI. In a nutshell, the DES approach utilizes a mathematical/logical model of a physical system that portrays state changes at precise points in a simulated time horizon. Both the nature of the state changes and the time at which the change occurs mandate precise description. DES models are mainly flow models tracking the flow of entities through the factory. The tracking is done using times at which the various events occur and are sequentially ordered according to their occurrence time. In the modeling phase, the task of a modeler is to determine the state variables that capture the behavior of the system, the events that can change the values of those variables and the logic associated with each event. Executing the logic associated with each event in a time-ordered sequence produces a simulation of the system. As each event occurs and expires, it is removed from the sequence called an event list, and the next event is activated. This continues until all the events have occurred or an earlier-defined time window limit is achieved. Statistics are gathered throughout the simulation and reported with performance measures. Later in the paper, we provide the simulation scenarios, where the EasySim kernel is applied (see Section 4.1), but the main focus will be on the scenario generation and the evaluation of the simulation runs, which, contrary to the initial desktop environment, will run in parallel on the orchestrated back-end platform. With the parallelization support of this back-end platform, we are able to significantly speed up the evaluation of different scenarios which earlier run only sequentially in desktop environments. Additionally, it is important to mention that other simulation engines, even third-party, off-the-shelf simulation software, would have been suitable to model the scenarios presented in Section 3.2. EasySim was selected because of performance reasons.
Related Work
In this section, we discuss popular approaches, methods, and already-available services related to our ultimate goals and particularly addressed high-level features: (i) multilevel autoscaling in the cloud involving VMs and containers, (ii) cloud technology/provider agnostic mechanisms including high portability, and (iii) generic open-source implementation, which together enable the efficient deployment and operation of the wide range of CPS services.
Regarding cloud technologies, already, several authors underlined the fact that cloud computing is playing a significant role in realizing cyber-physical systems [3] [4] [5] .
Amazon Web Services (AWS), Microsoft Azure, and Google Cloud may be considered the three dominant forces in public cloud computing, and all the three provide their own IoT [6] platform and services [7] [8] [9] . These are generic, hosted platforms and not available as an onpremise private solution. There are several proposals available for data processing that are aimed at providing a generic architecture rather than one that fits a single-use case [10] [11] [12] ; thus, these can be exploited not just for strict big data scenarios.
The FIWARE big data architecture [13] was created within the FIWARE (Core Platform of the Future Internet) project as one of many generic enablers (GEs). A GE represents a functional building unit. A GE implementation supports a given set of functions over a set of APIs and interoperable interfaces that conform to the open specifications given for that GE [14] . The big data GE architecture expands the basic Apache Hadoop one. The Master Node has all management software and acts as a front-end for the users. Infinity is the permanent storage cluster (based on HDFS). Computing clusters have a lifecycle: they are created, they are used for computation, and, finally, they are removed. All data must be uploaded to Infinity beforehand. Data can be uploaded to and retrieved from Infinity via WebHDFS [15] or Cosmos CLI (a command line interface to WebHDFS). The big data GE specifies the use of SQL-like analytic tools like Hive, Impala [16] , or Shark. Although the GE is based on Hadoop [17] , it proposes several alternatives: (i) the Cassandra [18] File System can be used instead of HDFS, (ii) a distributed NoSQL database like HBase can be installed on top of HDFS, and (iii) use, for example, Cascading [19] as an extension or replacement.
DICE [20] is an EU Horizon 2020 research project that is aimed at providing a methodology and framework for developing data-intensive applications. It offers a framework consisting of an Eclipse-based IDE and tools and supports Apache Spark [21] , Storm [22] , Hadoop (MapReduce), Cassandra, and MongoDB [23] . By using its methodology, it allows the architecture enhancement, agile delivery, and testing for batch and stream processing applications.
Complexity
Building on application containers and orchestration (e.g., via Docker [24] or Kubernetes [25] ), serverless computing is an execution model for cloud computing where the cloud provider manages dynamically the underlaying machine resources. The pricing model is based on the actual resources consumed during execution (e.g., CPU execution time, memory, and network). All major public cloud providers support this model, for example, AWS Lambda, Google Cloud Functions, or Azure Functions. There are several open-source implementations like OpenLambda [26] , OpenFaaS [27] (Open Function as a Service), Kubeless [28] , Funktion, Iron Functions, and Fission.
Terraform [29] is an open-source tool for building, managing, and versioning virtual infrastructures in public or private cloud environments. Terraform allows defining whole virtual infrastructures via a configuration template. This can contain low-level information like machine types, storage, or network configuration but also high-level components like SaaS services or DNS entries. Based on the configuration, Terraform creates an execution plan and a resource graph to build the defined infrastructure. Topology and Orchestration Specification for Cloud Applications (TOSCA) [30, 31] is a standard language by OASIS [32] for describing collections or topologies of services, their relationships, components, and so on. It is similar to Amazon Cloud-Formation, OpenStack Heat, and Terraform. It is aimed at being an open standard that provides a superset of features (and grammar).
Regarding the representation and sharing industrial data in distributed systems, several initiatives exist. The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) initiated the Smart Manufacturing Systems (SMS) Test Bed [33] in which data is collected from the manufacturing lab using the MTConnect (link is external) standard. That data is aggregated and published internally and externally of NIST via web services. Other initiative from General Electric is Predix [34] , a huge platform enabling the collection and analysis of product-and asset-related data in order to improve and optimize operations. The SMS Test Bed is a source from where data can be retrieved and analyzed, but the Test Bed itself does not include solvers or simulators. Predix with its own multiple layers is designed for collection and analytics and includes tools for analysis, but building models which are later applied in the decision support here is also always necessary and at the same time almost the most difficult part. How to build these models is still not clear from the available sources of Predix. In our solution, to be presented in the simulation scenario, the model in question is built as discrete-event simulation with a tool developed earlier in an earlier project at MTA SZTAKI. This model is built automatically based on the Core Manufacturing Simulation Data (CMSD) standard, specifically designed for manufacturing simulation studies.
Docker@SZTAKI Project
The main motivation behind the Docker@SZTAKI project was to elaborate and demonstrate a Docker software container-based platform that can be formed on demand in a highly portable way, that is, according to the complexity and the actual needs of the CPS application in various IT environments. The supported environments (see Figure 1 ) include even the user's laptop, or the on-premise servers of the institute, and also a wide range of private/public/ community clouds, for example, the Hungarian academic federated community cloud, the MTA Cloud (based on OpenStack middleware), or the public Amazon Web Services (AWS) cloud.
The Docker@SZTAKI platform (see Figure 1 ) consist of a private repository of Docker images, for example, the EasySim simulator (see Section 3.2), the various components of the presented sensor data back-end, and further auxiliary tools, such as the CQueue manager (see Section 3.2) or the Occopus [35] cloud orchestrator. CQueue plays a crucial role when the push model of the Docker Swarm clustering mechanism cannot be applied, and the pull model is more suitable for the application (e.g., in the case of EasySim). The Occopus cloud orchestrator is responsible for creating and managing the required VMs in the selected clouds when the Docker@SZTAKI user needs extra or 24/7 available IT capacities for their applications.
The platform has been used for demonstrating two major pillars of the CPS components: sensor data back-end and DES simulation.
3.1. Orchestrated Back-End Framework for CPS. The goal of the framework is to reliably receive and store incoming sensor data (including images) from arrays of configured sensors and scale the number of sensors as needed. The framework also includes complementary user and administrative applications and connected analytics. In this section, we are going to detail the evolution of the framework in three iterations. Sensor data is usually generated by small microcontrollerbased devices where usually raw data is from an arbitrary number of different instruments. Measurements are taken periodically and, thus, it generates a large number of small packets. Storing a large volume of this kind of data requires a tailored infrastructure with the capability to scale out (horizontally) as the volume of data grows.
Virtual
Machine-Based Architecture. The architecture follows a three-tier layout as depicted in Figure 2 . Each component of each tier can be deployed on a separate node. This allows easy scaling of the appropriate tiers.
The delivery tier (shown in Figure 2 ) accepts incoming sensor data and forwards it to one of the data collector application instances in the aggregation tier. The forwarding decision is made in two steps. First, based on a round-robin algorithm, a high-availability proxy and load balancer (based on HAProxy [36] ) are selected. The proxy, in turn, will select an application server with the lowest load and forward the request to that one. A data collector instance in the aggregation tier (shown in Figure 2 ) will decode the received data and store them in the database tier (shown in Figure 2 ). Besides the data collector, other functionalities are also available and work similarly. Database services are provided by the Cassandra or MongoDB [23] database cluster, besides RDBMS-like MySQL. Cassandra is a decentralized structured 3 Complexity storage system that is well suited for storing time-series data like sensor data. As the volume of incoming data changes, Cassandra allows dynamically adding or removing new nodes to the database. Data submission is initiated by the client tier resolving the DNS endpoint of a given service. The DNS endpoint may contain one or more load balancer address; in turn, they distribute the load between the available receiver instances. Using round-robin DNS techniques, it is possible to scale the number of load balancer nodes. It is a well-known simple method for load sharing, fault tolerance, and load distribution for making multiple redundant service hosts available. Next, HAProxy servers are responsible for balancing the load across multiple application servers (e.g., data collectors) after through the round-robin DNS the client contacts one.
HAProxy also continuously monitors the health and performance of the application servers connected.
A data receiver application and connected components are depicted in Figure 3 . It consists of the following: Chef is used as a deployment orchestrator for bootstrapping new nodes for the different tiers. The data processing component and Cassandra connector are implemented using the Flask web framework and Python. The sensor metadata decoder is responsible for interpreting the incoming data and passing it to the Cassandra connector. The Cassandra connector is used to store the decoded metadata in the database cluster. uWSGI [37] is used as a WSGI [38] application server, and, finally, Nginx [39] is connected to the wire protocol of uWSGI to achieve a high-performance WSGI-based web front-end. With the Docker container technology [24] , the components of the architecture can be separated into containers; therefore, we can run more than one collector component on one particular virtual machine. The Docker version of the collector provides more efficient resource utilization than the virtual machine-based solution.
To create the Docker-based version, we built container images from each of the infrastructure components. We extended the application with a new configuration file which can be customized through the environment variables on the container start. This configuration is performed by the Docker entry point script at the start (this is the main configuration method in the Docker ecosystem). For the Cassandra Docker version, the official Cassandra image was selected from the Docker Hub but we applied some modifications; the official entry point script was extended to support the automatic Cassandra cluster creation at the start time on a Docker Swarm cluster. With these images, we created a Docker compose file to provide a simple container orchestration method. With the compose file, the main part of the collector infrastructure can be deployed by the service operator on one machine or on a Swarm cluster as a Docker stack, and the containers can be easily configured through the compose file with various environment variables.
The service operator can deploy the data collector framework as a Docker stack from the described Docker compose file on a cluster managed by Docker Swarm. Another important feature of Docker Swarm is the provided overlay network between the Swarm nodes for the containers. In this network, the containers can access each other like they are on one virtual machine. Furthermore, Swarm provides an ingress routing mesh on this network. With the routing mesh, the Swarm services can expose their ports on the virtual machines so they can be reached on every Swarm node from outside of the cluster. With that feature, Swarm provides an external load balancer between the application containers within a Docker service. Therefore, we decided to replace the HAProxy in the data collector infrastructure with the above-described routing mesh facility of Swarm. The resulting architecture is demonstrated in Figure 4 . Prometheus [40] is used for monitoring the infrastructure with agents deployed on the nodes.
The infrastructure is deployed and managed by the Occopus [35] cloud orchestrating tool. Occopus is open-source software providing features to orchestrate, configure, and manage virtual infrastructures. It allows describing virtual infrastructures in a cloud agnostic way. We created the necessary description files to build and maintain the collector framework. As an additional benefit, the number of Swarm workers in the framework can be automatically scaled based on their CPU load.
3.1.3. Extended Architecture. In the next iteration of the data collector, we improved the data storage layer and separated the functions of the data collector layer to improve the disadvantages of the framework. In the first version, all metadata about the sensors and the measured data are stored in the Cassandra database. This is not an optimal database schema to store related data in a NoSQL database; therefore, we separated the stored data into two databases. The information and the corresponding metadata of the sensors are stored in an SQL database, and measurement data will be stored in a NoSQL database or distributed file system. Originally, data collectors served multiple purposes: receiving, processing, and storing the data in a database. These functions have been separated into distinct components. These streaming components push data to a streaming component, and dedicated processors store the data for further analytics or process them in-stream. This greatly reduces the stress on the data collector and furthers the architecture. The extended collector architecture is demonstrated in Figure 5 .
EasySim Discrete-Event Simulation for CPS
3.2.1. CQueue and Its Pull Execution Model for Tasks. Since Docker does not provide a pull model for task execution (Swarm uses a push execution model), the new CQueue framework provides a lightweight queue service for processing tasks via application containers. The framework consists of four main components (see Figure 6 ): (i) one or more 
Complexity
CQueue server, which acts as a front-end and receives the container-based task requests; (ii) a queue server which schedules the task requests for workers; (iii) CQueue workers that pull tasks from the queue server; and (iv) a key-value store that stores the state and the output of the finished tasks. Currently, queuing is handled by RabbitMQ, and Redis is used as the key-value store. The front-end server and the worker components are written in Golang, and they have a shared code base. All of the components are running inside Docker containers and can be scaled based on their utilization. The design goals of the framework are to use standard interfaces and components to create generic job processing middleware.
The framework is built for executing Docker containerbased tasks with their specific inputs. Also, environment variables and other input parameters can be specified for each container. CQueue uses a unique ID to identify the pushed tasks, and the user has to specify it. The ID, the application container, and the inputs of the task must be specified in the standard JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) format. The CQueue server receives the tasks via a REST-like API. After this step, the server transforms the JSON-formatted tasks to standard AMQP (Advanced Message Queuing Protocol) messages and pushes them to the queue server. The workers pull the registered tasks from the queue server via the same AMQP protocol and execute them. One worker processes one task at a time. After the task is completed, the workers send a notification to the queue server, and this task will be removed from the queue. The worker continuously updates the status (registered, running, finished, or failed) of the task with the task's ID in the key-value store. When the task is finished or failed, the worker stores the stdout and stderr of the task in the key-value store as well. The status of a task and the result can be queried from the key-value store through the CQueue server. The output of the task is not processed; it is stored in the key-value store in its original format.
3.2.2.
Architecture from the Simulation Point of View. Figure 7 illustrates the overall architecture of the system from a simulation experiment point of view. The graphical user interface, denoted by GUI in Figure 7 , is the place where the configuration of an experiment with different parameters can be defined. The Experiment Manager then forwards the complete setup of the simulation and initiates the parallelized simulation runs accordingly. The main database is given by the DB symbol in the bottom of the figure, storing both the structural input of the simulation and the parameters of the simulation instances, and, later, after the simulation runs are terminated, all the outputs are streamed by the simulation runs. To better understand the process within this structure, the following section gives the details of the modules introduced above.
Standardized Database.
Concerning the implementation of the persistence layer, MySQL has been selected to store all the necessary back-end information.
Regarding the standardization of manufacturing and logistic systems, there are different standards approved and offered by different organizations; the most known one is ISA 95, provided by the International Society of Automation [41] . Having a comparison on the base of applicability, finally, we selected the standard for Core Manufacturing Simulation Data (CMSD) [42] in order to have a standardized system with reusable components. In this way, we applied standard data formats for representing certain structures of the system related to the simulation module, namely, the SISO-STD-008-2010; the standard for Core Manufacturing Simulation Data (SISO CMSD) provided by SISO (http://www.sisostds.org, visited 2017-11-01) is applied in the research.
This standard addresses interoperability between simulation systems and other manufacturing applications. As such, it inherently includes the most relevant and simulationrelated data for the simulation of manufacturing systems. The CMSD model is a standard representation for core manufacturing simulation data, providing neutral structures for the efficient exchange of manufacturing data in a simulation environment. These neutral data structures are applied to support the integration of simulation software with other manufacturing applications.
The CMSD standard has several packages, but not all of them are necessary in this application. Just as an example, the layout package was not used, as in our scenario the focus of the experiment which is the layout is not relevant. The standard itself is described as a UML model; furthermore, there are XML and representations in different programming languages. Within the context of the research, the back-end database was designed and implemented with an implementation of the CMSD standard in a relational database format, based on the initial UML version, forming the main data storage of different simulation forecasting 6 Complexity scenarios. All the data about the resources, the entities or workpieces traveling in the manufacturing system, the routings, the sequence of operations, the control logic, and the manufacturing orders to be completed are all stored in the database according to the CMSD specification. One of the nonfunctional requirements for selecting this solution, namely, the direct implementation of SQL database tables and relations, was the speed of building and updating simulation models instantly. According to the nature of the data stored in the MySQL database, two types of tables can be distinguished. On the one hand, the implementation of the CMSD standard provides the information related to simulation. On the other hand, there are tables, which store specific information necessary for the application itself in this new environment.
Data Access
Layer. Both the higher-level GUI that is responsible for setting up the input parameters and visualizing the results of simulation scenarios and the Docker Container Manager (currently CQueue) are connected to the main database with a data access layer (DAL) (see Figure 7) .
The correspondence, the bidirectional match between classes in the system and data in the database, is assured by the data access layer which is implemented with the Entity Framework. This allows a higher level of abstraction when dealing with data and supports the creation and maintenance of data-oriented applications with less code than in traditional applications. The objects linked to relational data are defined just like normal objects and decorated with attributes to identify how properties correspond to columns in the database tables. 
Evaluation of CPS Use Cases

EasySim: The Modeled System and Its Simulation
Experiments. As mentioned in the introductory part, the reason for using EasySim instead of any other existing DES tools is the difference in performance. EasySim is a simulation kernel providing only the core functionality of a DES tool. No graphical user interface had been developed for it, and we believe that one the most promising data structures had been selected to represent the event list because its properties (size, the speed of accessing its content) can highly influence the speed of the simulation. Furthermore, EasySim had been developed for building a DES model in the most direct way with programming. The overall intention to develop EasySim in such way was to achieve fast simulation runs, and because EasySim is our own implementation, we could be sure that the integration with the other tools in this paper would be in the most convenient way. Again, it is true that the simulation model presented below would have been implemented in any other simulation software. EasySim was selected because of its flexibility to be integrated in the back-end platform.
Regarding the simulation model, it implements a production line which contains eight workstations connected to each other in a linear way, called a flow-shop line. The modeled production line is part of a real manufacturing factory, and operation times were given for each workstation provided by the factory. Additionally, the model implements some kind of stochastic behavior such as failure of workstations which can be optionally used in the simulation. This capability of stochastic behavior has been realized by integrating a mathematical software package during the development of EasySim which ensures proper random number handling and different mathematical functions to approximate reality as much as it is possible. The operations on each workstation are different and may require the presence of one or more human workers who perform the manufacturing of the assembly task at the given station. As in a real production system, the workers are also different; for each specific task at a workstation, a worker needs to have a specific skill. Moreover, the operators are assigned to specific shifts meaning that shift by shift we can have different teams, grouping different workers with different skills. As Figure 8 illustrates, it is a linear, acyclic production line which contains eight workstations (WS1, WS2, etc.). Below each workstation, there is a required skill name which indicates that a worker can operate on the workstation only if the worker has the specific skill. A worker can have multiple different skills meaning that he can operate on different workstations. An evident solution is to have one worker for each workstation with the required skills of course, but in reality, factories have less workers available to allocate them, so the task is to find an optimal worker set which is able to carry the order out with a minimal number of workers.
The task of the planner is to find the right configuration of workers for each specific shift. Naturally, the problem can be formulated as a formalized mathematical problem, but as the nature of the operation times is stochastic (i.e., each operation varies and follows a distribution; additionally, failures may occur unexpectedly at each workstation), the 4.1.1. Parametrization of the System. There are two main input sets for each simulation experiment. First, the model should be fed with production orders which are recorded giving the order IDs, due dates, and product quantities. All other data describing the products, their routing, and the operation times are given in advance and stored in the database. The second input, which is specific to the model, is the matrix of workers and their skills.
In the example presented in Table 1 , Worker 1 can work on WS1, WS4, and WS6 workstations but cannot work on WS2, WS3, WS5, WS7, and WS8 workstations. A worker can have multiple different skills, so considering the example before, a worker can operate both on WS2 and on WS3 only if he has the Skill 2 and Skill 3 skills. Figure 9 shows how the parametrization of the worker's skills can be completed with the help of the high-level GUI.
As you can see, there are ten different workers provided as columns in the matrix while in each configurationwhich will run in parallel on the orchestrated back-end platform-separate skill patterns can be defined for each worker. These are denoted by the names of the workstations, e.g. SV01 and SV02.
Execution of Simulation Runs and the GUI.
Having the input parameter set, the simulation model instances are built dynamically for each configuration and the simulation runs start in parallel. One simulation run includes one worker configuration (a row with a Config X label on the figure of the worker configuration) with the selected orders. These instantiated simulations as configurations are detached from the GUI, and they are handled on the orchestrated back-end platform as separate workers. When a simulation run is completed (i.e., the worker with its simulation finishes), the output statistics are saved into the database for each configuration. After the successful execution of each worker, the Docker Container Manager notifies the GUI about the completion of the simulation run, and when all the running configurations were completed, the GUI can visualize the simulation results. Figure 10 provides the statistics about the utilization of the workers in configuration number 3. The blue part in the top region of the figure illustrates the percentage the operator was idle while the green part indicates the time where the operator was working. With the orders completed in this configuration, we can see that by Figure 9 : User interface for parameterizing workers' skills and teams. 9 Complexity applying seven operators, we will have a very underutilized environment. Figure 11 gives an overview of how the 3 distinct orders behaved in the system, mainly meaning that there were no significant differences between the five different configurations. As the main focus of the paper is the orchestrated back-end, we additionally included some explanatory charts, but many additional key performance indicators can be visualized within the GUI. Some of them visualize aggregated measures while others specific resource, buffer, or worker-related measures.
Sensor Data Back-End Experiments: Multilevel
Autoscaling in MiCADO. The developed sensor data backend has been successfully migrated under the MiCADO [43] (Microservices-based Cloud Application-level Dynamic Orchestrator) framework that attempts to unify and also to extend the previously described tools including Occopus and CQueue in a long term. It allowed us to evaluate the sensor data back-end in a more fine-grained way using multilevel scaling, that is, not only at the VM level but also at the container level. This approach utilized the two control loops of MiCADO that led to the presented results. [43] (developed by the EU H2020 COLA [44] project) is a framework performing the execution of compound microservice-based infrastructure on cloud resources. Beyond the execution, the most important functionality of MiCADO is the automatic scaling on two levels. The microservicelevel autoscaling deals with keeping the optimal number of Figure 10 : Chart representing the utilization of workers in a configuration. 10 Complexity container instances for a particular microservice. The cloud-level autoscaling deals with allocating the optimal amount of cloud resources for the entire microservicebased infrastructure. MiCADO is developed by integrating various tools into a common framework. For executing microservice infrastructure, a dynamically extendable and resizable Swarm [45] cluster is used. Monitoring is performed by Prometheus [40] with agents on the nodes of the cluster. The communication with the cloud API and the orchestration of the Swarm cluster is performed by Occopus [35] mentioned in previous sections. Each of the components is integrated taking into account the replaceability in the future in case a better tool appears in its area. The scaling and optimization logic is built by the COLA project as well as the submission interface. For describing the microservice infrastructure, the project has chosen the TOSCA [31] specification language where the components, requirements, relations, and so on can be easily defined in a portable way. The way of describing scaling/optimization policies is developed by the COLA project as an extension of the TOSCA specification.
MiCADO from a Scalability Point of View. MiCADO
The conceptual overview of the two control loops implemented by the aforementioned components and tools is shown in Figure 12 . In both control loops, Policy Keeper performs controlling and decision-making on scaling while Prometheus acts as a sensor to monitor the measured targets. In the microservice control loop, the targets are the microservice containers realizing that the infrastructure can be controlled. Containers are modified (number, location, etc.) by Swarm playing as an actuator in the loop. A similar control loop is realized for the cloud resources represented by virtual machines in our case. Here, Occopus acts as an actuator to scale up/down the virtual machines (targets). The microservice control loop controls the consumers while the cloudlevel control loop controls the resources. As a consequence, the microservice loop affects the cloud loop since more consumers require more resources.
The goal of MiCADO control loops is to provide an automatic scaling functionality for an infrastructure built by microservices. For automatic scaling, there are several different scenarios in which scaling can focus on optimizing the running infrastructure for various goals. The execution of the microservice infrastructure has different requirements and different measurable characteristics. For example, processing, memory, network bandwidth, and disk i/o are all resources MiCADO may reserve for the infrastructure while CPU load, memory usage, response time, or disk usage are measurable characteristics. Beyond optimizing for some of the characteristics, MiCADO is also being developed towards optimizing for costs generated by the usage of (commercial) cloud resources.
Beyond optimizing for easily measurable external characteristics, MiCADO is prepared to monitor some internal parameters of the microservice infrastructure. For example, monitoring the length of a queue enables MiCADO to perform optimization in different scenarios like keeping the 0  60  180  240  360  420  540  600  720  780  900  960  1080  1140  1260  1320  1440  1500  1620  1680  1800  1860  1980  2040  2160  2220  2340  2400  2520  2580  2700  2760  2880  2940  3060  3120  3240  3300  3420  3480  3600 CPU usage per AgroDat receiver container
AgroDAT receiver #1
AgroDAT receiver #2
AgroDAT receiver #3
AgroDAT receiver #4 Measurements were performed with test sensor data, and we generated and sent 800 data packages per second to the framework. We deployed the collector infrastructure initially with one collector and three database containers. As shown in Figure 13 (c), as the collectors' average CPU usage reaches the threshold, MiCADO scaled up the collector containers, and the incoming data was distributed between the increased numbers of collector containers. The number of the collector components can be seen in Figure 14(a) . The balanced CPU usage of the collectors' database components can be seen in Figure 13 (c). As seen in Figure 13 (a) and in Figure 14(b) , when the MiCADO worker nodes' average CPU usage reached the threshold, MiCADO automatically scaled up the worker nodes. Only node #4 had a high CPU load, because the number of the collector containers was enough to process the incoming data. The remaining running nodes can be considered spares in the system, or alternatively we can manually reschedule the running collector components to balance the worker nodes' CPU usage within the cluster. As shown in Figure 13 (c) and in Figure 14 
Future Works and Conclusions
This section summarizes further the targeted use cases: (i) connected cars (see Section 5.1) and (ii) precision agriculture (see Section 5.2), and contains conclusions for the paper. In both (connected cars and precision agriculture) CPS areas, a subset of the presented back-end framework has been already applied and integrated successfully with other system components particularly for research and evaluation purposes and also for forming the baseline of new productionlevel services.
As additional future work, we have started to study and elaborate the adaptation of different job-based policies, including deadline and throughput, in MiCADO over the CQueue microservice infrastructure. The integration will lead to an autoscalable CQueue job execution framework with different strategies on scaling. Furthermore, the adaptation of this sensor data ingestion architecture is already in progress in two further sectors, namely, connected cars and precision farming, with some positive preliminary results based on the outlined sectoral demands.
Connected Cars.
Connected car technologies have been rapidly advancing with several new digital solutions and autonomous driving features. Connected cars collect and make interpretable massive amounts of data-mostly from digital sensors of IoT systems by exchanging useful data (e.g., alerts) between other vehicles, stoplights, and backend services [33, 46] . Even though automobiles today are equipped with significant amount of processing and storage capacities, the rapidly growing amount of raw data and the higher-level functionalities require robust and scalable back-end technologies that can handle the underlaying sophisticated processing and analytical functions. Relying on the basic principles and some components of the presented sensor data back-end architecture, our current research focuses on CAN data collection, remote device flashing, Eco-driving, and weather report and forecast with some promising initial achievements (see details in [47] ).
Precision
Agriculture. The ultimate aim of the Agro-Dat.hu project [48] is to create a knowledge center for precision agriculture based on the local sensor data (and also integrating semi-or unstructured data from international repositories). Concerning the sensors, more than 1000 complex sensor pillars have been deployed at various selected locations covering more than 8000 hectares of 58 farmers. The sensor pillars have modular structure [49] with facilities 0  120  240  360  480  600  720  840  960  1080  1200  1320  1440  1560  1680  1800  1920  2040  2160  2280  2400  2520  2640  2760  2880  3000  3120  3240  3360  3480 
Complexity
to measure environmental factors (weather, soil moisture, etc.), phenotypes (sensor image data), and other parameters continuously for at least 3 years. The communication network is based on a 4G GSM network and M2M communicationenabled SIM cards. For processing and storing data and also for providing services for researchers, farmers, decisionmakers, and so on, a new big data center is in operation based on the OpenStack [50] cloud. It is responsible for providing an elastic and flexible framework for the higher-level software services: (among others) back-end for data collection, processing, and decision support systems. The back-end architecture of AgroDat.hu contains the two main functionalities: (i) data collectors for processing incoming sensor and sensor image data and (ii) a Backoffice system for additional functionalities and administrative functions. The obtained raw data is then made available for processing and analytics in the big data center.
(1) First, the data collectors are responsible for gathering and storing sensor messages in the cloud for further processing. They preprocess the data and store it in a structured format for the other cloud-based functions. Additionally, it is also stored directly in the input format to have backup for security reasons and to be available for future implemented functions and statistics. (2) The collected data can be visualized within a Backoffice application and is also available for further processing by analytical tools. The detailed description of these results can be found in [51] .
Conclusions.
In this paper, we presented different variants (based on orchestrated VMs and containers) and also the major implementation steps of a scalable sensor data back-end and predictive simulation architecture that can be adapted with low-entry barriers to other use case scenarios as well.
According to the evaluation of the orchestrated back-end framework, the solution is highly scalable and the back-end facilitates the transfer of the results achieved in the field of digital factory (DF), namely, the DES solution presented in the paper, by allowing much faster, parallelized behavior forecasting of manufacturing systems. We strongly believe that the orchestrated cloud and container-based back-end platform support industrial applications by providing the required up-to-date and cutting-edge ICT technologies.
The novelties of our cloud orchestration solution are mostly described in [35] . However, the combination of the key features such as (i) multilevel autoscaling including VMs and containers, (ii) cloud agnostic approach, and (iii) generic open-source solutions for such wide scope including various CPS problems makes our solution innovative.
We are just in the initiating phase of creating and operating the Centre of Excellence in Production Informatics and Control (EPIC CoE), and the integrated solution presented in the paper already allows us to offer complex, powerful, and affordable Industry 4.0 solutions to all stakeholders, especially to SMEs. Moreover, we recently started the innovation and knowledge transfer activities in the "Cloudification of Production Engineering for Predictive Digital Manufacturing" (CloudiFacturing) consortium [52] in order to adapt the presented sensor data back-end and predictive simulation architecture by the help of digital innovation hubs across Europe.
